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Boone, Cowan
Are Appointed
By Governor

Local Churches
Sponsor Student
Parties Tonight

First Draft
Won’t Affect
ROTC Cadets
having

Missoula churches are
parties and gatherings tonight for
university freshmen and upperclass men. According to Rev. Har
vey ■ Baty, inter-church pastor,
these affairs are being given main
ly for the purpose of getting stu
dents together and to acquaint
them with Missoula churches.
Among churches and organiza
tions sponsoring these parties are
Newman club, Baptist church,
Episcopal church, St. Paul and
Emmanuel Lutheran churches, and
the Christian Scientist, Congrega
tional and Presbyterian churches.

Two members of the state board
of education were appointed yes
terday by Governor Roy E. Ayers.
William T. Boone, Missoula attor
ney, and William T. Cowan of Box
Elder are the appointees.
Boone will fill the unexpired
term of Wallace Brennan, whose
resignation became effective Octo
ber 1 when he accepted a position
in Washington, D. C. Boone’s term
will expire February 1, 1942.
Cowan fills the term of the late
E. C. Carruth of Havre. His term
on the state education board will
expire February 1, 1940.
Examiners Approve Claim
The state board of examiners
approved a salary claim of $6,160
submitted by Phillip O. Keeney,
recently reinstated as librarian at
Funeral services for Robert Lee
the university.
Keeney, who was ordered rein- I Evans were conducted Tuesday
stated by the Montana Supreme afternoon in Butte,’’ under the
court, assumed his duties July 19, auspices of Highland chapter,
1939. His contract was not renewed Order of DeMolay. Burial was in
i in 1937. The salary claim covers Mount Moriah cemtery.
Evans, who was a sophomore
the two years he did not serve as
pre-law student at the university,
librarian.
State board of examiners said was fatally injured last Saturday
that there are no funds available i in an automobile accident at the
to meet Keeney’s claim; and that | corner of Gerald and Connell ave
an appropriation by the 1941 ses nues. He was a member of Sigma
sion of the state legislature will be Alpha Epsilon, social fraternity.
necessary.

1

SOS Tonight
At 7:30 o’Clock
The initial SOS of the year is
set for 7:30 o’clock tonight on
the steps of Main hall. Walter
Kreil, president of Silent Sen
tinel, will announce the new
Bear Paws.
Speakers tonight include
Coach Doug Fessenden, co-Captaih Emil Tabaracci, John Pierce
and Bob Pantzer. Walter Millar
will lead the songs and yells.

l
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Athletic Fund
Nets $1,791
On Campus

If the United States should, go
Students’ Voluntary Gifts
to war a university ROTC student
Exceed Drive Quota
will not be drafted any more rap
idly than any other citizen, Colonel
By Sum of $290
Robert E. Jones, professor of mili
tary science and tactics, said last
Patriotic newcomers com
night.
bined
with the ranks of loyal
The fact that a student is taking
grizzlies to swell the expect
military science, Colonel Jones as
sured, makes no difference, and a
ed intake of the students’
person with training will not be
athletic fund drive by $291,
drafted more rapidly than any
according to Frank Stanton,
other. There is no connection,
assistant manager of inter
whatsoever, between military
collegiate athletics.
training and military service, he
Instead of the $1,500 the cam
said.
Sons of Paul Bunyan —160
A special provision which severs strong—swarmed out of the for paigners had designated as the
military training from compulsory ests into the Forestry building last campus yield, the student contribumilitary service in case of war is night for the Forestry club’s first Itions hit the $1,791 mark, $200
contained in the national ROTC meeting of the year. Enthusiastic more than last year’s drive netted.
act which became a law several members indicated the dub would || Athletic fund subscriptions have
i received the greatest impetus from
years ago, he explained.
again be one of the strongest and |
The only thing that the ROTC most active dubs on the campus. Missoula where downtown boosters
have contributed ,$10,800. Other
training would do for the student
in case of war would be that it President' Clarence P. Graham, I local prospects may push that to
would aid his rise from the ranks 1. Laurel, made introductions of the |I $11,000. *
after he volunteered or was draft- I professors and officers of the club. | This week campaigners will
Each member introduced himself. Ii work in Butte, Helena, Great Falls,
ed, Colonel Jones added.
In the event of war and the Students from every section of the Anaconda and Kalispell. Influx of
contributions from those cities may
draft, the student who has had the country were present.
basic military course would likely Plans for the annual foresters’ raise the fund total considerably
be made a sergeant almost imme- | hike were made, the loan fund above the $12,000 which is the
I function was explained and leaders I drive’s objective.
diately, he said.
I of the dub—Lewis I. Phillips, Vai-1 In behalf of the athletic board,
I entitle, president of the rifle team; i Stanton expresses thanks to the
NOTICE
Ernest Perry, Deer River, Minne-1| student body and to the Kaimin
NOTICE
sota, president of the Druids, for-1
All freshmen are urged by Derek | estry honorary; Jack Trump, Ka-1| for their cooperation towards mak
ing the drive a success.
I Spur actives will meet at 4:30 Price, Chief Grizzly, to report this
hoka, Missouri, president of Ski
__________________
o’clock this afternoon in the Eloise afternoon at 2 o’clock and tomor dub; Homer Benson, Hamilton, |
Knowles room of the Student Un row afternoon at the same time to "editor of the Forestry Kaimin, and i
ion building. Pledges will meet assist in building the bonfire for Bill Krueger, chief push for For-1
the rally Saturday night.
in the same room at 5 o’clock.
esters’ ball—spoke.
Thomas C. Spaulding, dean and
Newman club, student Catholic
professor of forestry, welcomed the
organization, will outline a pro
: members. Other faculty speakers
gram for this year at the first meet
! were Professor Charles W. Waters,
ing tonight at 8 o’clock at the
j Assistant Professor Charles W.
Saint Anthony’s parish hall, presi
Place Ballots in Student Store and Journalism Building ' Bloom and Professor Fay G. Clark.
dent Bernard Thomas has an
Professor Clark declared the club | Introduction of ASMSU officers
nounced.
NATIONAL COLLEGE POLL
i was the most active, and powerful I| and convocation committee memA program of dancing and en
I Forestry club in the country and !I bers, music by the university “pep
(Check Answers)
tertainment in honor of the new
; stressed the importance of every band” and a pep rally led by Yell
Catholic students has been planned
I member working to put club ac-1 King Walt Millar and assistants
Yes
1. Under present conditions, should the United States
will highlight the first convocation
for tonight’s meeting.
. tivities over.
No
enter the European war as an active fighting agent?
The first communion breakfast
J. H. Ramskill, professor of for- of the school year at 11 o’clock to
2. If Germany is defeated in the war, do you think the
of the year will be held after 8
I
est
products, explained the loan | morrow morning.
Yes
spread
of
the
totalitarian
form
of
government
will
o’clock mass next Sunday. All
fund which juniors and seniors j Bob Price, Kaimin sports writer,
No
be prevented?
will present the “dope” of forth
students will be given an oppor
can draw from.
Under
present
conditions,
should
the
United
States
tunity to join the organization at
3.
J. W. Severy, chairman and pro- coming Grizzly-Don game.
Yes
sell munitions on a cash basis to any belligerent
that time.
i
fessor
of botany and vice-president Several important announce
No
nations who can call for the items in their own ships?
I of the university, spoke to the ] ments, including that of John
|Pierce, Traditions committee
Do
you
favor
increased
armaments
and
extension
of
4.
I freshmen.
Yes
chairman, make attendance urarmed forces in the United States at the present
Actors Sponsor
No
time?
! gent.
John Lester, new university
First Date Dance 5. Would you be willing to fight if:
Faculty to Honor
voice instructor, has consented to
Yes
the student body in school
A. The United States proper were attacked?
Business Seniors lead
Nq
songs. For the benefit of any who
First all-school date dance of the
—
may be rusty on the verses, mim
Yes
year, sponsored by the Montana
B. Any United States territorial possessions were
No
Masquers, will be in the Gold room
Seniors in the School of Business eographed sheets are to be handed
attacked?
of the Student Union building to
Administration will be guests of I out at doorways.
Yes
C. Any country in the western hemisphere were
Convocation committee urges
morrow night, announced Boyd
the
business administration school
No
attacked?
Cochrell, president of the Mas
faculty at a tea to be given at 4 students to “get ‘convoconscious’
D. United States maritime rights were violated: i.e.,
quers.
Yes
o’clock Sunday at Dean Robert C. and turn out a hundred per cent
if American ships were sunk with American pas
for the first meeting.”
According to Harold Hanson
No
Line
’s home.
sengers aboard?
About a hundred seniors in bus
and Jean Burnett, ticket mana
Yes
E. It became apparent that France and England
iness administration are expected BAUMGARTNER GOES TO WSC
gers, advance sales indicate a large
No
were in danger of defeat?
crowd.
to attend, Dean Line said.
Jack Baumgartner, Billings, a
Chaperons for the evening will
FEMALE
MALE
former university student, is now
be Dean and Mrs. Robert E. Line,
KLECK GOES TO ILLINOIS
enrolled at Washington State col
Mr. and Mrs. Larrae Haydon, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lester and Mr.
John Kleck left Missoula this lege, Pullman. He left school at
Ralph McGinnis. Guests invited
week for Lombard, Illinois, to the end of winter quarter last year
by the Masquers are President and
make his home. Kleck, a June to go to Hawaii. Baumgartner was
Mrs. George Finlay Simmons,
graduate in business administra a Journalism major here and was
Dean “Burly” Miller and Dean
tion, was varsity basketball man the leader of a campus dance or
Ballots Must Be Placed by 4 o’Clock Thursday
chestra.
Mary Elrod Ferguson.
ager last year.
Hal Hunt’s orchestra will play.

Forestry Club
Draws Many

Evans’ Burial
Held Tuesday

Newman Club
Meets Tonight

VOTE NOW!

Ballot Boxes are in Student
Store and Journalism Bldg.

I Music, Rally
To Feature
Convocation
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It’s the Last Chance to Vote
In the National Student Poll
Today is your last chance to vote in the campus student
opinion poll being sponsored by the Kaimin in conjunction
with UCLA’s newspaper and student body. With students
from more than 500 colleges and universities throughout the
United States you have the opportunity to express your ideas
on issues and problems of national and international im
portance.
Ail ballots must be turned in by 4 o’clock this afternoon so
that tabulations may be made in time io get the results to Los
Angeles as soon as possible. If you have not voted yet, now
is the time.
The main reason that this national survey is being carried
on is to test the value of student opinion. Student opinion
should mean something. The Montana Kaimin', the California
Daily Bruin and many other college newspapers believe that
undergraduate opinion should be powerful. We want to find
out just how valuable it is.
Returns are already in from Washington State college at
Pullman. Results of the poll show that Washington State stu
dents are unanimous in opposing entrance of the United States
into the European crisis as an active fighting agent. They give
France and England' little sympathy. In fact, the majority
opinion was that the United States should stay out of any
European war, but should stand ready to defend her own
borders if attacked.
What are your beliefs? Would you go to war to back up the
Monroe doctrine? Now is your chance to express your opin
ion. Find out what Montana students as a whole think of the
vital issues of war and peace.

Miss Gleason Spends Vacation
Visiting in New England States

“Rebecca” by Daphne Du Mau
rier, 1939. One of the latest books
out and one of those most worth
reading is this last tale by Daphne
Du Maurier . Readers who remem
ber “Jamaica Inn” will again be;
thrilled by the beauty and mys
tery of “Rebecca.”
England'' is the setting for this
story, told by flashbacks and in
sinuations-. A comparatively new
method of writing, but one which
is entirely satisfactory in the hands
of a skilled writer, it presents a
mood that would be hard to get by
reportorial effort.
The plot becomes* commonplace
when one sees only the skeleton.
A young, sensitive governess mar
ries a wealthy English squire and
finds her new home haunted by
remembrances of his former wife,
Rebecca. Believing her husband to
be still in love with Rebecca, she
tortures herself with her failures
to live up to the standards she be
lieves were Rebecca’s.
The solution of her difficulties is
so novel that it would not be fair
to divulge it to the prospective
reader. Suffice it to say they are
solved with intense drama;
Fans of Daphne Du Maurier’s
will be pleased with her .latest
book and will be likely to rate it
above her other successes.—Los
Angeles Collegian.
NOTICE
All students, now in residence,
who have turned in their last les
son of a correspondence course,
must take the final examination in
that course bn or before .October
13, as announced by Mary Mar
garet Courtney, correspondence
study department secretary.

"Reel
Hollywood"
By WALT MILLAR

Hollywood Sparks
The other day on the set at War
ner Brothers studios Jimmy Cag
ney was' too tired to die. He
couldn’t even struggle.
So Raoul Walsh, the director,
Helen Gleason, chairman of the Home Economics division, postponed
his demise in “The
had what she termed her “first real vacation” for some years Roaring Twenties” until the fol
when she returned to New England to visit her family for lowing night. Cagney had been
running, dodging behind obstruc
six weeks at the end of the summer school session.
Between family visits and tours*®'.................
| tions and exchanging shots with
Humphrey Bogart and his gun
of the New England lake regions,
men for an eventually elapsed dis
Miss Gleason fou.:.*’ time to at
tance of five miles. With new life
tend several professional confer
the next night, Cagney died grand
ences with members of the home
ly and luxuriously, his head cush
economics staff of Cornell univer
ioned in the lap of glamorous
sity at Ithaca, New York.
Gladys George, whose tears
Here, too, she renewed acquaint
streamed over his face.
ances gained during the summers
“This,” said Cagney as he died in
when she taught summer school.
Men students on the Oregon
She conferred with Cora Binzell State campus earned over $60,000 comfort, “is the life.”
Metro-Goldwyn made the pic
and Flora Thurston concerning by employment obtained through
home economics education; Marie the office of Mrs. Lulu Howard, ture, “The Women,” in which there
Fowler and Katherine Reeves employment secretary on this cam are no men. It seems that the
about family life and nursery pus for the past 19 years, accord glamor boys of Hollywood- felt
school work; with Helen Cannon ing'to word just released by col slighted, so Warner Brothers are
going to make “The Fighting 69th,”
and Ella Cushman on home man lege officials.
agement, and with Helen Monsch
Of this total, $36,000 was earned in which there are no women in
about nutrition. She also made a directly in college employment, the cast. Just one way of appeas
tour of Willard Straight hall, Cor the balance being obtained from ing the feelings of those who feel
nell’s Student building.
jobs such as janitorial work, and they are being overlooked.
Now for a little news close to
A highlight of her trip was the other types- of part time institu
home. Last year before Homecom
stopoff she made in Columbus, tional employment.
Ohio, where she visited Mr. and The dean of women’s office an ing, a pep rally was conducted at
Mrs. Robert E. Matthews. Mr. nounced that the total earnings of I a down-town theater. As a means
Matthews was at one time a pro women students was $50,000. The of inciting spirit for the .game, it
fessor of law at Montana State work obtained by co-eds included went over big. What does every
university.
secretarial work; housework, in-' body think about it this year? Let’s
Miss Gleason brought back a stitutional labor and other types of hear some comment from the mob.
Cinemaviews
great deal of material from her work taken part in by women.
several conferences which will be
Two thousand six hundred twen- [ The Man in the Iron Mask.
used in the subject matter study ty-five men were placed by the Good robust melodrama with that
that the home economics staff is bureau. Of this number 127 were touch of history behind it that
going to conduct this year.
placed in steady part-time posi- I lends it verisimilitude. The spirit
tions earning from $5 to $40 per and brilliance of Dumas has en
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers I month.—Oregon State Barometer. tered into the picture, and Louis

Men Students
AtOSCEarn j
Over $60,000|

A new family of home economics majors is “at home” ai
426 South Sixth street. Evelyn Slater, new member on the
home economics staff, will play the role of guiding observer
over the home living center this year.
The six senior women who area
managing “the home” this quar
ter are: Louise Hodsen, Missoula,
who this week is acting' as gener
al manager; Ruth McKee, Great
Falls, who plays the part of host
ess; Helen Preston, Great Falls,
who has donned' the chief cook’s
New hall residents, including
crown for the week; Betty Ber over 20 freshman women besides
nard, Kalispell, who wears the upperclass transfers and "oldassistant cook’s cap; and Mary sters,” were introduced to the
Helen Dratz, Missoula, who this rules of the hall at the first house
week is excused -from home meeting of the year Tuesday eveduties to practice teach at Stev ning after dinner.
ensville.
President Virginia Hagensw
The economics staff inaugurat welcomed the new residents and
ed a new plan this fall by block presented the hall “mother,” Mrs
ing the practice teaching with the Frank Turner, who pointed out
quarter of residence in the living the more important regulations
center. Miss Hodsen has already from the hall handbook.
completed her hours of practice
One of the new rules cause!
teaching.
temporary exclamations. No tele
phone calls will go through during
the hours from 7 to 9 o’clock, ex
Rodents Move
cept in the office.

New Hall Has

First Meeting

To New Annex
From the university hall of Na Tryouts Started
tural Science comes to your re
For Masquers’
porter the news that all the rats
have been expelled from the Na
Fall Production
tural Science building, that is—all
the animals used in experimenta
tion by the division of biological
Tryouts for Masquer fall pro
sciences have been transported to ductions, which began yesterday
their new home in the recently with a turnout of approximately
completed Natural Science build 200 students, were superior to last
ing annex.
year’s tryout material in quality
According to Dr. Ludvig G7 and "quantity, said Larrae Haydon,
Browman, instructor in zoology director of dramatics.
and physiology, the inhabitant's of
Reading lines from “The Add
the annex include mice that are | ing Machine,” “Accent on Youth”
being used in genetics classes in I “The Merchant of Yonkers” and
determination of coat color and de the “Petrified Forest,” Mr. Hay
gree of hairlessness, rats that will don ran through 125 of the ,200
co-operate in experiments of the! candidates.
zoology departments, and guinea I The tryouts are held primarily
pigs and rabbits. The little ani I to discover potential actors and
mals are quite valuable as sub I actresses for the year’s plays, aijects of experimentation to Dr. I though, Mr. Haydon explained,
Donald M. Hetler, associate pro I “Talent for stagework, managing
fessor of bacteriology, and his stu and directing is also looked for.”
dents.
In regard to the year’s program,
White-footed wild deer mice, Haydon is undecided. However,
uncommon to the Sight of Ordinary there will be one major, one bill
mortals in that they are night of one-acts, and a salon theater
prowlers, are living in the annex, project each quarter.
guests of Dr. P. L. Wright, newly
appointed to the university.
BAILEY IS RELEASED
And so the Natural Science
building proper is now void of all
life, except professors and stu I Jeanne Bailey, Missoula, was re
dents, plus a few lowly fruit flys leased from the Thornton hospital
that are being raised by the gene I yesterday afternoon.
tics class for breeding experiments
in heredity determination.
Classified Ads
I FURNISHED housekeeping rooms
for boys, or rooms; board nest
' door. 231 South Fifth East. Phone
The Bear Phws and Spurs will 14824.
jointly sponsor an all-school mixer
in ,the Gold Room following the ROOMS FOR RENT—Nice clean
Grizzly-Don game Saturday night.
rooms for boys; one block from
Hal Hunt’s band will furnish the university library. 724 Eddy ave
music.
nue. Phone 5438.

BEAR PAW-SPUR DANCE

Mrs. Merriam
Is Honor Guest

Student Activity Ticket
No. 311
Wins a FREE MEAL at
The CAMPUS CORNER
It’s the Best Place to Eat
540 Daly Avenue

Faculty Women’s club, American
Association of University Women,j
the Cosmos club and Theta alum-!
nae will give a luncheon for Mrs..
H. G. Merriam in the new room of
the Montmartre at 1 o’clock today.'
Mrs. Merriam is going to Eugene, •
Oregon, to join her husband, Pro- j
fessor H. G. Merriam, who re- i
cently resigned as head of the i
English department to accept a.
professorship at the University of j
Oregon.

TRAIL BARBER SHOP

Hayward in his double role of twin
prince and king makes himself aj
real factor in the motion picture, j

East of Smith Drug Store
Three Competent Barbers
Shoe Shining in Connection j

FRANK SPON. Prop

|
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New Riflery Plan
Gorton, Dratz Work Out
portales
For Basic ROTC
As Probable Pivot Men *----------------- - ------------------ - By BOB PRICE Original registration figures

S

...

DON: “A collegiate dignitary.” According to the‘dictionary show 302 freshmen and 185 sopho

Coach Harry Adams Reports on San Francisco Dons; that is one of the meanings, and from all advance dope on the
Attention Focuses on Diagrammed Plays
gallant Dons of the University of San Francisco they are a
varied combination of “collegiate dignitaries,” very adept in
In Cub vs. Varsity Scrimmage
Bob “Boney” Gorton and John Dratz, Coach Doug Fessen
den’s only hopes to bolster the center wall against the San
Francisco Dons, were used effectively yesterday when the
Cubs scrimmaged with the varsity. The freshmen used dia
grammed Don plays which Backfield Coach Harry Adams
brought back from his scouting trip.

the undignified game of college football. Majordomo George
Malley climbed out- on a pre-season limb in boasting of his
team. The Fair city of ’Frisco handed over the key of the city
to Malley and his crew. Their potentialities were . . . and
are . .. amazing, and so the advance publicity seemed in order.
The team was three deep in every spot, with 200-pounders
squatting on the bench due to their puniness.

mores enrolled in the basic ROTC
course. Due to the large number
and the varied schedules of stu
dents talcing rifle marksmanship,
a new plan is to be tried this quar
ter. Normally rifle marksman
ship is taught the second five
weeks in the fall quarter, accord
ing to ROTC headquarters.
This year the course is going to
be broken up into three threeweek groups. In each group there
will be sections from 9 o’clock un
til 5 o’clock. Students can sign up
for either section. By this method
freshmen can take their marks
manship either from October 2 to
20, October 23, to November 10 or
November 13 to December 5.
With each section limited, there
will be an opportunity for better
instruction and those who wish to
try out for the freshman rifle team
will be given more time to prepare.
The freshman rifle team will be
limited to 30 applicants this year.

Among the scores of powerful®----------------—■—---------------------Coach Fessenden found some®--------------------- -----------------------gridders were 18 lettermen, plus of the Yankees, shares in their
solace for an indifferent scrim- <
Pete Franchesi, “the best back to World series swag to the tune of
mage in the showing of the pair
ever enroll at the SFU school.” $1,000. Merely a case of a basewho must take over Bob ThornThen something happened. Maybe baller who doesn’t have to' stand
ally’s work at the pivot spot. Goran early frost, set in. Anyhow, the up to the plate to take his cut.
toh was particularly good on de
Dons of Destiny fell hard, with a
fense, continuing his bang-up ball|
Information, Please: Roily Lund
jarring crash. St. Mary’s of Texas | berg, for three seasons an out
of The last half of the Portland I
upset them in the opener. Then standing Grizzly passer, blocker
fracas.
San Jose State caught them on the and signal caller, has begun a se
Esau NaYanche was switched, to I
fullback in the scrimmage, with I Sigma Phi Epsilon meets Sigma rebound and made them bow to ries of articles on how to watch a
Doh Bryan and Frank Nugent at Chi next Tuesday afternoon to defeat. Next came- Hardin-Sim football game. The articles are in
halfbacks, and Clyde Brown re open the Interfraternity touch mons, and the Dons squeezed out tended to relieve Joe of having to
lieving co-Captain Emil Tabaracci football schedule. Drawings were a tie. Not since the 1906 ’Frisco inform Betty that a "kickoff” is
made this week to determine the quake had the town been so dis not necessarily on obituary notice;
in the blocking-back spot.
NOTICE
turbed. But now they have, lost all that a guard isn’t ALWAYS a full
Freshman Coach Tom Gedgoud | game schedule.
AWS dues are payable this week
threw his yearlings into the Griz
Four teams will be on the foot dignity. They are no longer the back with his brains blasted out; in the Student store.
zly lair for the skirmish, and the ball field behind the .library each gallant Dons who were willing to that a “line” isn’t to fish with; that
Cubs showed promise of future night. The first game will be at 4 doff their headgears to their foes. an “end” isn’t the finish; that it’s
Grizzly power. Keig, center from I o’clock and the second at 5 o’clock; They are mad.
just as easy for a coach to get a
They will still be mad when they Canadian quarterback as it is a
Anaconda, played blocking-back I Following is the entire schedule:
with effectiveness. Kircher, DudInterfraternity Touch Football hit Missoula for their night game Honolulu quarterback, or that .a
Saturday. They are big'.. . the big “scrub” doesn’t have to wash the
zik and Regan, Chicago boys; I
Schedule
gest team ever to romp on Dom- first-string’s backs. Maybe Joe
Wheeler, huge Billings tackle;
Tuesday, October 10; first game, blaser. They are potentially the doesn’t know all of these answers
Milodragovich from Butte and
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi; most powerful foe the Grizzlies himself, but after all, it’s enlight
diminutive Gene McClain, Missecond game, Theta Chi vs. Mave will meet this year outside of the ening to know that “first and ten”
soula, were among the score of |
ricks. October 11, first'game, Phi conference teams. All in all, Sat isn’t an intersection. And if Joe
freshmen who smacked the varsity
Delta Theta vs. Sigma Alpha Epsi-. urday night should be one big loves Betty, and she asks him
hard.
Ion; second game, Alpha Tau I happy brawl.
what a “diamond-defense” is, Joe
Coach Harry Adams, back from
Omega vs. Phi Sigma Kappa. "Oc
As for the Grizzlies, their stock will not stammer and sputter. He’ll
the scouting trip in which he saw
tober 12, first game, Sigma Nu vs. is still selling on the grid market. know all the time that in love there
the Dons in action, said it was “all I
Sigma Chi; second game, Mave- j It went up nine points after the is no such thing as a “diamond”
Fisk.” The big 224-pound fullback I
ricks vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Octo- , Portland meeting, and it was due defense.
sparks on offensive and punts like ber 16, first game, Sigma Alpha
to no war scare. Frank Nugent is
Al Braga, former “Don” back.
Names in the News: Pity theEpsilon vs. Theta Chi; second* definitely able to hold his own on
Veterans Mosconi and Vicentin
game, Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Alpha I any punt exchange, and the pass poor radio announcers when the
were benched by the showing of
teams with these boys on their
Tau Omega.
Sophomore Pete Franchesi, with I October 17, first game, Phi Delta | ing should feature the Grizzly at roster play: Yudikaitis, Chizmadia,
Heid, a colored flash, being a Theta vs. Mavericks; second game,I tack. Loss of big, laughing Bob Matuszczak, Gurczonski, Vrhovac,
Thornally will leave a gap in the Gogolinski, Juralewicsz, Pierzchathreat
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Sigma Kappa. I
San Francisco out-played and October 18, first game, Sigma Chi i center wall which Fessenden hopes la, Klasoskus, Toczylowski, Yusout-gained Hardin-Simmons, but vs. Theta Chi; second game, Sigma his other Bob, “Flash” Gorton, can howski and others which the lino
bad breaks against the- ’Frisco Alpha Epsilon vs.. Alpha Tau Ome-1 plug. The guards are tough, .the type operator refuses to print.
crew left them with a tie. Don ga. October 19, first game, Sigma i tackles need bolstering and the
power came to life in the second Nu vs. Mavericks; second game, | backfield needs blocking. A Don
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
half, but they couldn’t punch over Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Delta | victory, and SFU can keep the key
to ’Frisco; a Montana victory, and
| win.
Theta:
the Grizzlies can have the key to
See.the game in comfort
For QUALITY and
October 20, first game, Sigma1 the Garden City gate.
and style. We’ll make you
DEPENDABILITY
Phi Epsilon vs. Theta Chi; second j Graft Dept.: Coach. Fessenden,
sure of both.
game, Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Team Medico Hesdorffer and
— Can the —
Sigma Chi. October 21, first game, Squad Trainer Rhinehart put their
CITY CLEANERS
Alpha Tati Omega vs. Sigma Nu; I heads together this week to see if
612 So. Higgins
second game, Mavericks vs. Phi they could remedy the acute case Phone 3831
Sigma Kappa- October 23, first! of fumbleitis which was so near
Distance and middle-distance game, Phi Delta Theta vs. Sigma dangerously contagious last Satur
runners who wish to compete in Phi Epsilon; second game, Alpha day. After consultation and X-ray
the. cross-country run at Moscow Tau Omega vs. Sigma Chi.
exams, the trio arrived at a secret
are requested to report to Harry
October 24, first game, Sigma I process whereby all ends and half
Adams, head track coach, imme Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Sigma Kap-1 backs with five thumbs will under
pa; second game, Sigma Nu vs. I go a grafting operation, with five
diately.
The race is a part of the festivi- Theta Chi. October 25, first game, I good fingers as replacements. This
ties of the Vandal-Grizzly football Mavericks vs. Sigma Chi; second process is patented, with all pro
fracas Saturday, October 28. Suits game, Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phii ceeds derived from it going toward
and lockers may be drawn from Delta Theta. October 26, first! correcting players with this fiveJack Emigh in'the varsity room of game, Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Alpha ■ thumb abnormality. Thumb idea!
Epsilon; second game, Phi Sigma Batboy Makes Good: Tim Sulli
the men’s gym.
Kappa vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Oc-1 van, youthful mascot and batbov
tober 30, first game, Phi Delta j
Theta vs. Theta Chi; second game,!
Haviland Heads
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Mavericks.]
•When that course is getting tough and
Manager’s Club October 31, first game, Phi Sigma 1
WELCOME,
the Prof is talking over your head,
Kappa vs. Sigma Chi; second game,
don’t send out an S. O. S. to your
Sigma
Nu
vs.
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon.
|
STUDENTS!
-Manager’s club elected Jim
November 1, first game, Alpha]
friends, buy one of the “Student Out
Haviland, Deer Lodge, president;
You are invited to inspect
line Series” that covers your field of
Jack Wilkinson, Missoula, vice- Tau Omega vs. Theta Chi; second] the most modern, complete
president, and Bill Helm, Red game, Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. | barber and beauty shop in
failure. It will be your best friend and
Lodge, secretary-treasurer at a Mavericks. November 2, first | western Montana.
won’t say “I don’t know” at the wrong
game, Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Theta]
meeting last night.
time.
ALL NEW EQUIPMENT
’Plans were discussed for the an- Chi; second game, Phi Delta Theta I
AND THE SAME EX
nual Homecoming dance, Novem vs. Sigma Chi. November 3, first]
PERT BARBERS AND
BEAUTY SERVICE!
ber 11. Final arrangements await game, Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs.'
the next Alumni association meet Sigma Phi Epsilon; second game,!
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Delta Theta.
The New
ing.
Games postponed because of ex-1
tremely bad weather will be'
Rainbow Barber
NOTICE
played after November 3, accord- i
<5* Beauty Shop
Intramural touchball managers ing to Intramural Coach Harry
136 North Higgins
are requested to meet at 1 o’clock Adams;
Monday in the men’s gym. OffiJACK SHAUL, Manager
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
vials and rules will be discussed.

Fraternities
Open Season
In Touchball

Idaho Invites
Distance Men!
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The professor indicated that im

to the time of war, Germany had 1
St. Mary’s Professor Says
Canadians Are Casual;
been importing 40 per cent of het 1
oil from Venezuela; but with the I
France,
England
Will
Win
|
British blockade of German port
Prefer Campus to War
I this source has been cut off. Even I

Little more than one hundred miles from Seattle is a nation
that is at war. And yet a Daily reporter found students on
the University of British Columbia campus in Vancouver
calmly discussing the war over their teacups just as coolly
as we do over a cup of Commons coffee.
“If there is conscription—well,
we will have to go, but until then calls for volunteers. We are told,
we won’t go to war,” UBC stu however, of several fraternity
dents said, in effect. We discovered brothers who have purchased na
that the surroundings of their own val commissions for a little matter
'varsity1 campus are without ques of $500 each.
In an interview with John Gartion preferred by most University
of British Columbia men to doubt I rett, editor of the bi-weekly Ubysful glories of battle on European sey, we learned that the Canadian
University Press, of which the
soil.
We sat in on discussions at the Ubyssey is a member, escapes cen
various fraternity and independent sorship by sending them via air
tables in the “cafe” at the Com- mail instead of by wire.
mons of UBC, and heard many
Seemingly Casual
sides of the Canadian question be
We then listened to the story of
tween sips of cocacola; no, not the C. U. P., which is a miniature
tea, and we just don’t drink Cana Associated Press, college style.
dian coffee.
The 14 most prominent universi
Canadian students are loyal to ties in Canada are its members.
Britain/ Most of them feel it is The University Press began on New
only just that their nation give Year’s day of 1938 in Toronto and
Britain all possible economic sup has achieved success in distribut
port in return for the trade and ing college news.
economic benefits she receives as
The editor of the Ubyssey was
a British dominion. However, their casual toward the war. He would
opinions are greatly influenced by much rather discuss his paper, or
the attitude of the United States. so it outwardly seemed. However,
We found that in spite of press even a stranger could not help
censorship and blaring pro-British feeling that beneath all the seem
headlines, most Canadians are ing casualness these Canadians
against sending their man-power have a typically British bravery
to fight Europe’s war.
with which they steel themselves
The unemployed have, for the to potential tragedy. — University
most part, filled the government’s of Washington Daily.

Idaho Radio Ham from Hawaii |
Need Not Depend on Mailman!
.Terence O’Rouark, 17-year-old electrical engineering'
major from Honolulu, Hawaii, won’t have to write home for I
his monthly check from Dad. His self-made amateur radio
sending and receiving set is capable of doing a much neater
and faster job than Uncle Sam’s postman.
Terence, a graduate of Punahou^----high school in Honolulu, has been
contacting the far corners of the Fake Crowds
earth ever since he built his set,
and received his amateur license
Storm Stadium
“about a year ago.”
Vice-president of the Amateur
Ned Westover, press photogra
Radio club in Honolulu, O’Rouark pher for the New York Times, was
has talked with “hams” in Aus on the campus Wednesday taking
tralia, New Zealand and Nigeria. [ trial pictures for the Sentinel
“My set is homemade with the photography bid.
exception of the receiver,” said As 25 students attempted to look
Terence pridefully. “The parts of like throngs at the entrance to
the transmitter cost me only $300, Domblaser, Mortar board girls
and a commercial set of the same thrust chrysanthemums at their
type would cost about $1,000.”
prospective customers and West
Capable of sending and receiv over’s camera clicked merrily
ing by both code and phone, Ter along. Chief disappointment to
ence prefers code “because it’s the pseudo-customers was rushing
more secretive.”
the “mums” back to the florists.
“Because federal restrictions
prohibit we amateurs from listen
NOTICE
ing in on commercial bands, we
miss a certain amount of fun,” re
All freshman men are called to
marked Terence, “but participa a special meeting at 4 o’clock today
tion in a practice blackout in Hon in the Student Union building by
olulu this spring, wasn’t exactly Ross Toole, class president.
dull.” Radio “hams” were sent up
into the hills with portable sets to
DAUGHTER IS BORN
report any forbidden lights seen
during the backout to the national
Mr. and Mrs. “Wink” Avery, ’37,
guard armory.
When talking of amateur radio, are the parents of a baby girl, born
a gleam creeps into his eye, and yesterday at St. Patrick’s hospital.
his conversation becomes spiced Mrs. Avery is the former Dorothy
with “ham” lingo. Terms like (Martin, ’37.
“skyhook,” “squall-box,” “bug,”
NOTICE
“cans,” “bottles,” and “rigs” flow
fluently from his lips. To a lay
man the terms mean nothing, but Dormitories and sorority houses
to an “educated” radio “ham,” I are giving 11 o’clock permission to
each term accurately describes a those students attending the
piece of amateur equipment.
church parties for freshmen to“Terry” believes that “hams” I night.
and their sets are invaluable when
it conies to sending for aid during | O’Rouark. “The prince and pauper,
catastrophes.
I the 8- and 88-year-old are among
“Age or rank are no barriers to I the ranks of the ‘hams’.”—Idaho
the brotherhood of ‘hams’,” says i Argonaut.

“Germany may be the strongest at the present time in the I with the Rumanian oil fields
war that is raging in Europe, but in the long run Britain and;Polish gasoline Hitler would not
France will win out.” This is the opinion of Professor M.1 ^av.e ,en?ugh,to, e<^ualthe amowit
T
x. Foran
n
j
*
4. of4! Saint
o - X n/r
hasaslost
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of£ 4.x.
the economics department
Mary,’s I| that
<IAshefar
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> blocfaA

College.
®
Through the Versailles Treaty, a in al mg

I
I
|
1

~
~~ goes, they do not amount to much" 1
0 gam ™ a | He pointed out that Russia sold 1
e ya” /ZZ V .J? °ve^ ng" I about 18 million dollars worth of
. ,
..
.
goods to Germany, but Germany I
.
’
.
T .. bought 90 million dollars worth 1 I
gained
. , alone
.
r
_to the present. xl_In the metals
in one year. ?■
Thfa I
Russo-German alliance the eco.. ,
- , .
, .
9R
.
method of doing business will 1
nomist sees the possibility that ,
~
. 4 fl
.. x x
>«
.
leave Germany with an unfavor- I
Stalin, dictator of Russia, is figur. ,
.
. _
.
’ ,
_
_
’,
_ able balance owing to Russia.
in6 that the French and British
xu • u
n
xU
No Gold to Pav
Will have their hands full With
w
Germany and—when the war ends
“Germany has not the gold with I
_with both German and Franco- which to Pa?> and 11 is doubtfulI
arms and supplies ex- Russia will deliver the goods tn I
a™s ana supplies ex
“Besides.” I i
hausted, Russia will beable to treall> ne saia.
rsesiaes, he ■
step in with all her strengthintact went on> “much of the machinery I
and do just as she wishes
that Germany might sell to Russia I
wju be used in the war and Hitler 1
,

Germany lost much of her coal and
iron resources in Upper Silesia, the
Saar basin and in Lorraine, as well
, monopoly.
1 tt
as the potash
However,
,
c ,
.. *
j
by means of plebiscites and ag_
•
i
_
~ j 4.
~ •
gression, she has managed to gam
back some of the resources of
which she had been deprived,
F
rm/oaUd
wfH
r?
r*
dft0 the Russo-G^man pact, Professor Foran stated
that it will not apparently be of
„ u -j .
«t
• 4.x
®ld t0 .G€.™a“y’ .1 nUght
add he said, that such a^ee_
ments might boomerang back to
aid Russia at the expense of Ger- |
Three-Fifths of Poland
will not be able to seU it and
<
many“Hitler has apparently agreed it at the same time.”
Big Prices
that Russia could have three-fifths
All that the professor can see for
“Hitler may have paid too big a of Poland—or Russian armies have Germany is ultimate defeat—bar
price for so-called Russian aid and occupied that much—and in re- ring unforseen incidents that |
may have been outwitted. Fur- turn, Germany expects Russia to might crop up. The only hope '
thermore, with Russian troops on sell her war supplies. However, Germany has of winning the war
the Rumanian and Esthonian bor-1 despite the fact that Russia has is to break the English blockade of
ders, the Russians may still be us- agreed to let Germany have sup- German ports.—St. Mary’s Colleing Hitler to fight battles for Rus- plies Hitler will still not be able | gian.
sia.”
to get enough oil and gasoline for I
------------------------Professor Foran went on to say his armies to carry on a long war.” [ Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

((I May Be a
School Teacher
But I Still Get
The
It’s fun to keep up with the
daily campus news. Even
though I’m not there, I have
it sent right to my rooming
house—

for only

$3 a Year
—and—

“How I EnvyJThose Students”
who can shop in Missoula Stores! Kaimin ads cer
tainly tell them how to shop quickly and reasonably.
I wish I were there.
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